
Direct Entry or Packaged Fact Sheet
Navitas English (NE), established in 1981, creates life-changing opportunities for students around the world to realise their education and 
career ambitions.  Students studying at Navitas English can access more than 70 educational partners’ (EP) in Australia ranging from 
universities, colleges and TAFEs.  

To access these providers, there are two options for Navitas English students. The options available to them are called Direct Entry  
or Packaged. 

What does DIRECT ENTRY and PACKAGED mean?
When the student has completed their studies with Navitas English, they can use the Certificate of Achievement when applying at any of 
the 70 educational partners. Each educational partner recognises the Certificate of Achievement for future studies with them provided it 
meets the partner’s entry requirements. This is known as Direct Entry.
When a study plan is created for a student’s future studies, the educational partner will recognise Navitas English as an English provider 
and issue a Conditional Offer and Confirmation of Enrolment which will be required when a Student applies for a student visa.  
The conditional offer is based on the student achieving the academic level needed to proceed to the partner. This is known as Packaged.
What is the difference between DIRECT ENTRY or PACKAGED?
Direct Entry process is where a student can apply to the educational partner before or after their studies with Navitas English and use 
the Navitas English results to gain entry to the educational partner. After completing their studies, students will need to extend or reapply 
for a student visa with Confirmation of Enrolment, which can be issued by the educational partner.
Packaged process is where a student applies to the educational partner before studying with Navitas English.
The educational partners will confirm in the Letter of Offer and/or the Confirmation of Enrolment the level of English needed to start 
studies with them. Students may apply for the student visa using both Navitas English’s Confirmation of Enrolment and the partner’s 
Confirmation of Enrolment.

What is the process when applying DIRECT ENTRY or PACKAGED?
Direct Entry 

 
^ study plan recommendation as per student’s current English level - submit English test result, where available.

Packaged

Apply to NE NE assesses  
the English level ^ Start studies at NE Complete studies at NE Apply studies at EP with 

your NE English score

Package for ACAP and SAE  
Navitas Group Colleges

Package for LTUSC, WSUSCC and SIBT  
Navitas Group Colleges

Step 1. Contact the EP and submit an EP and NE application forms
Step 2. EP assesses the English level and issues package offer  
               to student
Step 3. Payment to both providers and supply remittance advice
Step 4. EP issues both eCOE’s to apply for the student visa
Step 5. Start studies at NE and complete studies at NE,  
               achieving the required English level.
Step 6. Start studies at EP

Step 1. Contact the EP who assesses the English level
Step 2. EP issues package offer to student
Step 3. Make payments to EP who issues both eCOE’s
Step 4. Apply visa
Step 5. Start studies at NE and complete studies at NE,  
               achieving the required English level.
Step 6. Start studies at EP

Contact EP or NE and  
discuss package options

EP or NE assess  
the English level

Start studies at NE Complete studies at NE Start studies at EP



FAQ
1. Which Educational partner school is a Direct Entry partner of Navitas English? Where can I find the list?

The list is on the website, please follow the link for all partners.
http://www.navitasenglish.edu.au/courses/academic-pathways/direct-entry-agreements/
The list is updated frequently, so please check the list regularly.

2. Can I apply for any degree of the partner schools?
No, each school has different entry requirement and some degrees are excluded for DE or Packaged, so please refer to http://www.
navitasenglish.edu.au/courses/academic-pathways/direct-entry-agreements/ or Educational Partner or Navitas Recruitment Team
 

3. How can I find which school has Direct Entry or Packaged?
All partner schools on the Direct Entry Agreement link have Direct Entry agreement with Navitas English. For the packaged 
agreement, please check with Navitas English or the EP to get confirmation.

Direct Entry

Advantages Disadvantages
Students obtain the visa 
that relates to what they 
are studying.

Students can choose their 
future studies and EP based 
on their exit level.

Payment in relation to future 
studies is not required until 
you apply for the course.

Additional costs as students 
need to apply/extend their 
student visa for the period of 
the future studies with the 
educational partner.

Packaged

Advantages Disadvantages
Students can apply a longer 
student visa including NE and 
EP (such as up to 3-5 years).

It may potentially be difficult 
to change the study plan, 
course or the partner.

This means students are 
locked into the plan for the 
duration of study and is not 
flexible.

Payment will be required for 
both educational providers.

What are the pros and cons of DIRECT ENTRY or PACKAGED access to our partners?

Navitas English is part of the Navitas Group. Courses are delivered by Navitas English 
Services Pty Ltd (ACN 002 069 730), CRICOS Provider 00289M. NAVE210201-0938 0321_AW
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@navitasenglish 
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